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OPEN HOUSE
Prospective students share their 
experience about Monday’s open house, 
which featured panels, tours and various 
sessions on campus.
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EAT LIKE IT’S 1918
The Klehm Cafe will be serving food this week that is inspired by the influenza 
epidemic of 1918. The Klehm Café is open Tuesday and Thursday from 11:30 
a.m. until 1 p.m.
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Students dis-
cuss 
By Abby Carpenter
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Eastern’s Making Excellence Inclusive is prepared to host their second 
annual Together We Rise Conference in the Martin Luther King Jr. Stu-
dent Union on Friday. Tuesday is the deadline to register.
Making Excellence Inclusive is a body comprised of faculty, staff, ad-
ministrators and a few students who promote diversity, equity, inclusion 
and open-mindedness on campus. 
Catherine Polydore, the coordinator of EIU Emerging Leaders as well 
as the Chair of MEI, said this conference has many benefits.
“Together We Rise is important for others to be aware of the different 
ways that people in their practice can create equity for students,” Poly-
dore said. “By that we mean in the classroom, in campus offices, campus 
events and just being super aware in the ways in which historically high-
er education has been very exclusive, especially towards individuals from 
traditionally underrepresented groups.”
This is a free conference sponsored by the provost office, the presi-
dent’s office, faculty development and innovation center and a consum-
er grant. 
The conference consists of a breakfast/lunch, a welcome and key-
note speaker, and then three different break-out sessions with a variety of 
speakers who are experts on their topics. 
Polydore said speakers were chosen last year.
“In the spring semester a proposal was sent out to anyone interested 
with an area of expertise that was appropriate to the conference, and they 
submitted a small summary,” Polydore said. “From that, we selected the 
individuals and topics that we felt would be good for the conference. The 
main theme is the idea of inclusion.”
One of the speakers is Jessica Ward, who is the assistant director for 
the Office of Student Standards and the Coordinator for Gender & Sex-
ual Diversity. 
She will be speaking with Ben Wilburn, a former student at EIU who 
works at SACIS as the director of Advocacy. 
Together We Rise Conference 
to promote diversity, inclusion
By Valentina Vargas
Staff Reporter| @DEN_News
Celebrating some of the final events of this year’s Latino 
Heritage Month, the Spanish Honor Society Sigma Delta Pi 
hosted Loteria and Game Night in the Cultural House on 
Ninth Street on Monday at 7 p.m.
Spanish professor Kristin Routt said Loteria, which is the 
Spanish term for bingo, is a game that a lot of Latino fami-
lies play at gatherings.
Routt said the committee decided on Loteria being the 
main game of the event because the concept is easy to un-
derstand, and people do not need to know Spanish well.
“If you come and hear some Spanish, that is good, some 
people grew up playing Loteria and (students) get all excit-
ed,” Routt said. “Other people that have never played or 
even if they don’t speak Spanish it’s super easy, there is no 
chiste(point) to it, it’s like bingo.”
Students from the Spanish classes and other culture orga-
nizations like the Spanish Club sat around the living room 
in the Cultural House as everyone got a game board to par-
ticipate.
Two female students would then take turns saying the 
card name in Spanish, and everyone played a few rounds 
of Loteria.
 Jenna Wasso, a sophomore childhood education major, 
said she had attended a previous culture event about the 
Chicago journalist Vanessa Perez, who is an EIU alumna. 
Wasso said compared to this Loteria event, the guest 
speaker event was a little more interactive because it was in-
formational.
“(I wil l  learn) probably more (Spanish) vocabulary 
terms,” Wasso said.   
Sing your heart out
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Nia Douglas, a senior family and consumer sciences major, and Omar Soloman, admissions couselor at the Office of Admissions, sing and dance along to “How Far I’ll Go” from the 
movie “Moana” Monday afternoon at an information booth outside of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Students play 
Loteria Monday 
at Game Night
TOGETHER WE RISE, page 5 
By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
A “Screaming Queens” viewing and Safe Zone core training pro-
gram will be available this week to educate students about gender and 
sexual diversity.
Kurt Ness, assistant for the Center for Gender and Sexual Diversi-
ty, said “Screaming Queens” is a documentary about members of the 
transsexual community fighting against police brutality in San Fran-
cisco before the Stonewall riots. 
“The Stonewall riots really kicked off the GSD rights in a way,” he 
said. “(Protestors rioted) against police because they were being con-
stantly harassed and having police brutality brought against them just 
because they were trans or within the GSD community.” 
Jessica Ward, coordinator for the GSD center, said people often 
think the 1969 Stonewall riots is what started the GSD movement, 
but they do not hear about the 1966 Screaming Queens.
“Most of the time within the GSD community, we know more 
about Stonewall. That’s like a pinnacle moment of our history,” she 
said. “We don’t know as much about what happened before that.” 
Ward said Safe Zone core training educates those who do not 
know about gender and sexual diversity. The core training is their fun-
damental two-hour program that goes over basics of GSD education. 
“Brown bags,” or specific programs like Trans 201 for exam-
ple, serve as an extension to the broader Safe Zone core training, 
Ness said.
Students to take Safe Zone training 
for Gender, Sexual Diversity month
SAFE ZONE TRAINING, page 5 LOTERIA, page 5 
Local weather
Partly Cloudy
High: 86°
Low: 69°
Storms
High: 75°
Low: 46°
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The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of 
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon-
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and 
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum-
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Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The 
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-
2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise-
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
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Corrections 
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its 
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds, 
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as 
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you 
find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at 581-2812. 
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News 
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon-
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please 
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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
Check out our social media:
The Daily Eastern News
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dailyeasternnews
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
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Trump says he’s not firing official
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Donald Trump declared a reprieve 
Monday for Rod Rosenstein, saying he 
has no plans to fire his deputy attor-
ney general whose future has been the 
source of intense speculation for two 
weeks.
“I’m not making any changes,” 
Trump told reporters as he returned to 
the White House after traveling with 
Rosenstein to an international police 
chiefs’ conference in Florida. “We just 
had a very nice talk. We actually get 
along.”
The flight provided an opportuni-
ty for their most extensive conversa-
tion since news reports last month that 
Rosenstein had discussed the possibili-
ties in early 2017 of secretly recording 
Trump to expose chaos in the White 
House and invoking constitutional pro-
visions to have him removed from of-
fice.
Those reports triggered an ava-
lanche of speculation about the fu-
ture of Rosenstein — and also the spe-
cial counsel’s investigation into possible 
coordination between Russia and the 
Trump campaign. The deputy attorney 
general appointed former FBI Director 
Robert Mueller to his special counsel 
post and closely oversees his work.
President Donald Trump says he 
doesn’t have plans to fire Deputy AG 
Rod Rosenstein. Rosenstein is join-
ing Trump aboard Air Force One to an 
event in Florida, a likely indication that 
his Justice Department job is at least 
temporarily safe. (Oct. 8)
Trump said earlier in the day that 
he had “a very good relationship” with 
Rosenstein and was eager to speak with 
him aboard Air Force One on the flight 
to Florida. They did talk, for about 45 
minutes, but not alone, a White House 
spokesman said. The subjects: violent 
crime in Chicago, support for local law 
enforcement, border security, the con-
ference they were flying to and “gener-
al DOJ business,” spokesman Hogan 
Gidley said without elaboration.
“I didn’t know Rod before, but I’ve 
gotten to know him,” Trump said at the 
White House earlier.
The Justice Department has denied 
that Rosenstein had proposed invoking 
the 25th Amendment of the Constitu-
tion, which would involve the Cabinet 
and vice president agreeing to remove 
him. And the remark about secretly re-
cording the president was meant sarcas-
tically, the department said.
Even so, Rosenstein told White 
House officials that he was willing to 
resign and arrived at the White House 
a week and a half ago with the expecta-
tion that he would be fired. He met in 
person with White House chief of staff 
John Kelly and spoke by phone with 
Trump during a tumultuous day that 
ended with him still in his job.
Rosenstein and Trump had been 
expected to meet at the White House 
days later, but that meeting was put off 
so that the president could focus on 
the confirmation hearing of Supreme 
Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh.
Trump had previously said that 
he would prefer not to fire the Justice 
Department’s No. 2 official and that 
Rosenstein had told him he did not say 
the remarks attributed to him. Advisers 
had also cautioned Trump against do-
ing anything dramatic in the weeks be-
fore the midterm elections next month.
Kelly was present for Monday’s con-
versation between Rosenstein and 
Trump, the White House said, as was 
Rosenstein’s top deputy at the Justice 
Department, Ed O’Callaghan.
The speculation over Rosenstein’s fu-
ture concerned Democrats, who feared 
that a dismissal could lead to Trump 
curtailing Mueller’s probe. Although 
Trump has at times criticized his dep-
uty attorney general, he has reserved 
his sharpest verbal attacks for Attor-
ney General Jeff Sessions, who recused 
himself from the Russia investigation in 
March 2017 because of his own earlier 
involvement with the Trump campaign.
Both men will likely see their futures 
re-evaluated after the elections, Trump 
advisers have said.
Brazil leans 
toward unsparing 
vision of far-right 
Bolsonaro
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
The far-right former army cap-
tain who looks likely to become 
Brazil’s next president promised 
nothing short of a complete over-
haul of Latin America’s largest na-
tion, vowing Monday to combat 
the evils of corruption by gutting 
government ministries and priva-
tizing state companies. He also 
pledged to promote tradit ion-
al values that would roll back the 
rights of gays and other minori-
ties.
Wi th  h i s  p l edge  o f  “Braz i l 
above all,” Jair Bolsonaro has cat-
apulted from the fringes of Con-
gress, where he served as a mem-
ber of  marginal  part ies  for  27 
years, to a stone’s throw from the 
presidency. A rabble rouser who 
has reminisced fondly about dic-
tatorship and promised an all-out 
war on drugs and crime, he just 
missed outright victory in Sun-
day’s vote and will face former Sao 
Paulo Mayor Fernando Haddad 
of the leftist Workers’ Party in an 
Oct. 28 runoff.
Bol sonaro  only  needs  a  f ew 
more points to secure victory, and 
Haddad’s supporters vowed Mon-
day to launch a tough f ight to 
make up ground after their candi-
date finished a distant second.
Workers’ Party Presidential can-
didate Fernando Haddad,left, and 
Jair Bolsonaro, of the Social Lib-
eral Party. 
The election was a seismic shift 
for this nation of more than 200 
million people, where the left has 
won the past four elections but 
deep divisions have opened in the 
wake of a massive corruption scan-
dal and the 2016 impeachment 
of then-President Dilma Rous-
seff. Brazil’s move fits into a glob-
al trend among voters — in the 
United States and Europe, among 
other places — who are choosing 
anti-establishment and often far-
right or populist candidates who 
target minorities and promise a re-
turn to “traditional values.”
Turkey seeks 
answers from 
Saudi Arabia on 
missing journalist
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — A week 
after dissident journalist Jamal Khashog-
gi entered Saudi Arabia’s consulate in Is-
tanbul for some routine paperwork, the 
mystery over his disappearance remains 
unresolved: Turkish officials allege he 
was killed in the compound; the Saudis 
say he left the building unharmed.
The case has alarmed human rights 
activists concerned over Crown Prince 
Mohammed bin Salman’s crackdown 
on dissent and strained already-tense re-
lations between Turkey and Saudi Ara-
bia.
The United States and other Saudi al-
lies have taken a cautious approach to-
ward Khashoggi’s disappearance, ex-
pressing concern but refraining from 
any strong comments against the oil-
rich kingdom.
“I am concerned about it. I don’t like 
hearing about it,” President Donald 
Trump told reporters as he returned to 
Washington from Florida. “And hope-
fully that will sort itself out. Right now, 
nobody knows anything about it.”
The 59-year-old contributor to the 
Washington Post spent last year in the 
U.S. in self-imposed exile after he fled 
Saudi Arabia amid a crackdown on in-
tellectuals and activists who criticized 
the policies of Prince Mohammed. He 
was last seen by his fiancée, Hatice Cen-
giz, entering the consulate to obtain a 
document needed for their marriage. 
She and Turkish officials say he never 
emerged, even though Saudi Arabia in-
sists he left the building.
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan on 
Monday urged the Saudis to back up 
their claim that Khashoggi left the con-
sulate.
“Now when this person enters, 
whose duty is it to prove that he left or 
not? It is (the duty) of the consulate of-
ficials,” Erdogan said during a visit to 
Hungary. “Don’t you have cameras and 
other things? Why don’t you prove it, 
you have to prove it.”
Turkish officials have said the author-
ities believe that Khashoggi was most 
likely slain inside the consulate build-
ing and that his body was later removed 
from the premises, though they haven’t 
provided any evidence.
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By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @DEN_News
Potential Panthers flooded Eastern’s 
campus Monday, attending the open 
house hosted by the Office of Admis-
sions.
The open house featured various 
sessions, panels and tours for students 
interested in attending Eastern.
Both freshman and transfer stu-
dents attended, and they were giv-
en an insight into what happens on 
Eastern’s campus and within certain 
groups and specific majors. 
Director of Admissions Kelly Mill-
er said it is critical to attend college 
open houses for both students and 
parents. 
“For the whole family, it’s just a re-
ally important event for students,” 
said Miller.
Miller said many things make open 
houses beneficial for those who attend 
them.
“It’s the feeling when you walk in,” 
said Miller. “You’re like yeah … this is 
the place, this is the fit.”
The information students receive 
can help them decide on colleges and 
majors, as well as the financial aid op-
portunities available to them.
According to Miller, it is important 
to visit the college campuses that in-
coming students are interested in and 
that it is important to attend vari-
ous admissions events depending on 
where students are in their college se-
lection process. 
“It’s important to see it,” said Mill-
er. “We heard over and over today 
from students about what a beauti-
ful campus (Eastern has), how help-
ful everyone was and how impressive 
our facilities are. You can’t get that off 
of a website.”
Miller said she would like to thank 
the entire university for helping put 
on admissions events for potential 
students.
“This was a day of class, and we 
had two ballrooms full of faculty and 
staff and administrators and volun-
teers to give student information,” 
said Miller. “Our admissions staff 
came in on Sunday and were back (on 
campus) by 7 (a.m.).”
Miller said the events could not be 
done without the cooperation of the 
whole university community.
“It’s everyone across campus who 
make our events so awesome,” said 
Miller. “It’s a team effort.”
Corryn Brock can be reached at 
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
Future Panthers share open house experience
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Jamie Henry, Madison Henry and Cody Seward, all from 
Decatur, attended the open house on Monday. Seward 
said he is interested in Eastern’s computer sciences pro-
gram.
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kate Dominguez and Zoey Kitch of Lombard, both prospective pre-
nursing majors, said they enjoyed the overall feel of the campus. 
Dominguez said, “It’s very homey.”
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sekani Jainiveni of Chicago is interested in attending 
Eastern for the journalism major. He enjoyed Eastern 
overall and said, “It’s pretty good.”
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Lyndsey Leitz of Milford, Ill., is planning to major in mathematics or physi-
cal education. Leitz said Eastern seemed like a close-knit school. “I went 
to the Academic Fair, and it sounds like the counselors and administration 
will work with you on what you want and need,” Leitz said.
“A good newspaper, I suppose, is a nation talking 
to itself.” 
— Arthur Miller 
As I type this letter, this terrible jumble of nerves 
leaves my stomach and transmits all sorts of hesita-
tion throughout my body.  
I’ve been pacing in and out of my newsroom, 
breathing heavily, pausing in between typing to try to 
distract myself from the situation.  
I need, as the age-old term goes, a drink and badly. 
It took a lot of time and contemplation to figure 
out what to write in response to the Facebook traffic 
we have received on our editorial titled, “What the 
U.S. has come to.” 
 It’s not that I’m afraid to write a response or that 
I fear the outcome or outcry, rather, it’s just I can’t 
bring myself to accept that I must, in 2018, defend 
journalism and my editorial staff.  
There are a few things that I would like to accom-
plish in my letter, and the first is to say thank you. I’ll 
explain why later.
In the meantime, I want to clear up some mis-
conceptions that have been tossed around our Face-
book feed.  
Foremost, an editorial is defined as a newspaper 
or magazine article that gives the opinions of the ed-
itors or publishers.  
What everyone is commenting on happens to be 
a staff editorial; it says so in all caps. That means most 
of my editorial staff reached the conclusion that we 
will write about our opinion on the Kavanaugh case, 
and I said publish it.  
The editorial board is made up of a few student 
members and staff reporters.
It is strictly opinion, and once again, just so we 
are all clear, it only represents the majority opinion 
of my editorial staff, which is just a few students who 
I hired to lead my newsroom. The editorial does not 
represent the opinions of the entire paper, including 
staff reporters, copy editors, designers, sports report-
ers, etc. 
This same concept applies for any news organiza-
tion—just pick one and open up to the editorial page. 
Therefore, naturally, editorials differ from news ar-
ticles because, unlike a news article, this is an opin-
ion; it is intended to be a little biased, because it is an 
opinion. I just want to make sure we are clear about 
that.
A news article is written after doing unbiased re-
porting and leaves someone’s opinion out of it. We’ve 
got plenty of news articles I can forward to you if you 
want.  
Furthermore, we are a student-run newspaper; 
we do not speak for the university, and the university 
does not have us on a leash.  
Eastern is a public institution, and under the Illi-
nois College Campus Press Act, “campus media” is 
“not subject to prior review by public officials (the 
administration) of a State-sponsored institution of 
higher learning.”
So contrary to what people have mentioned in the 
comments under that editorial post, the president of 
the university can’t make us take down our edit.
Ah yes, now onto why I decided to thank each 
and every one of you for your comments.  
You see, Voltaire once said, “I do not agree with 
what you have to say, but I’ll defend to the death 
your right to say it.”
I am a journalist, I am an avid believer in my first 
amendment rights, I believe in the marketplace of 
ideas, I believe that everyone in this country has a 
right and Congress shall make no law prohibiting 
that. My staff believes in the same thing.   
I get emotional just typing this.
We all have our right to voice our opinions, even 
the ones meant to hurt feelings, and that’s why I im-
plore you to share your opinions, and hell, even write 
a letter to the editor if you want. Because you can.  
Also, thanks for reading and for giving my page 
views and clicks. After all, that’s all that matters, right? 
Even as I scan through my work, checking for 
spelling, grammatical and punctuation errors, pray-
ing that I didn’t miss anything for the fear that some 
bozo will point it out and use it against me, I have to 
remind myself: People will never be happy, and that’s 
a good thing. At least I’m doing something right.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 
581-2812 or deneic@gmail.com. 
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In December of 2016, the Chicago Tribune 
came out with an article that explained the reve-
nue and taxes that funded public schools in Illi-
nois—the results are disheartening. 
Local taxpayers fund 67.4 percent of public 
schools, while the state funds roughly 20 percent 
and the federal government funds only 10 percent. 
This is a problem.
This means that essentially if you live in a low-
er-income community, those schools will not get 
as much funding as they potentially need, there-
fore offering less opportunities throughout the dis-
trict. These opportunities can be anywhere from 
athletics to classes—classes varying from the arts to 
enrichment programs.
Although this is very discouraging to com-
munities, specifically lower-income communi-
ties, there are a lot of wealthy and successful peo-
ple who donate to schools. For example: Chance 
the Rapper.
Chance the Rapper is a successful singer and 
songwriter from Chicago.
Last year, he raised and donated 2.2 million 
dollars to 20 different schools in the Chicago area, 
meaning that each of these schools will get rough-
ly $100,000. 
A lot of these schools donated to elementary 
schools and low-income schools in the South Side 
of Chicago. 
Chance’s goals are to increase opportunities and 
classes for arts and enriched programs. 
Specifically looking at a few of the high schools 
he picked, Spry Community Links High School 
and Corliss High School, the donation is going to 
make a huge difference. 
The total amount of funding for Corliss is just 
above $2 million, while Spry is just under $2 mil-
lion. Spry is expected to have a 6% increase in 
funding, while Corliss is not. 
Not only is Chance the Rapper donating to 
these public schools in Illinois, but so are oth-
er rappers, such as Common, “Rhymefest”, and 
“Naledge.” 
Celebrities of all kinds have donated to pub-
lic schools throughout the nation—Nicki Minaj, 
Taylor Swift, Mark Zuckerberg, Oprah Winfrey 
and so many others.
Basketball star LeBron James is building an 
entire school in his hometown in Akron, Ohio 
for the low-income community. His “I Promise” 
school will come with free bikes, meals and col-
lege tuition. The purpose of it is to give back to 
his community and give those less privileged more 
opportunities to be successful.
Celebrities everywhere are making good chang-
es to our education system—these donations are a 
big deal to public schools, especially those districts 
who are in need of upgrades.
These celebrities, like Chance the Rapper and 
all of the others, are not getting the recognition, 
appreciation and gratification they deserve. 
“Who taught all these rappers that a big deal’s 
not a big deal?” —Chance the Rapper. 
Things need to change. 
Thank you, Chance. And thank you to all of 
the other celebrities for your donations to help fur-
ther the education of our future leaders.
Natalee Reynolds is a sophomore English and creative 
writing major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
nmreynolds@eiu.edu.
STAFF EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
Big deals need more recognition
The ultimate conclusion
The recent Brett Kavanaugh case has firm-
ly cemented the death of bipartisan politics 
in the United States. This has been a problem 
well before the Kavanaugh case, but this par-
ticular situation has brought the problem into 
full swing. 
Ever since President Donald Trump rose 
to power, there has been a dramatic split in 
American democracy between the right and 
the left. Both sides seem to no longer agree on 
anything in the federal government, and it has 
brought about a new uncertain time in our 
country. 
Kavanaugh barely won his seat on the 
supreme court, and according to Politico, this 
has been the closest margin since Clarence 
Thomas in 1991 and the Civil War. The vote 
came out to 50-48. One Democrat voted yes 
while 48 voted no, and 49 republicans voted 
yes while zero voted no. One voted “present” 
and one did not vote.
This vote shows how all the accusations 
against Kavanaugh did not matter at the end 
of the day. The Republicans wanted a conser-
vative seat in the Supreme Court, while the 
Democrats did not want him in the Court, 
whether it be over politics or his accusations of 
sexual assault. 
We at The Daily Eastern News do not care 
that Kavanaugh is a conservative, we’re just 
critical of any politician accused of sexual 
assault. The Senate’s vote displays the death of 
bipartisan politics in the federal government. 
It is unfortunate to see our federal government 
come to this split decision. 
Of course, Kavanaugh did not get proved 
beyond a reasonable doubt in an official court 
of law, but there is a possibility that the Senate 
put a criminal in the Supreme Court. 
Politics has always been split in American 
democracy, that is the point of a democracy. 
However, this recent development in our fed-
eral government has shown how biased and 
nonpartisan our representatives have become. 
We at The Daily Eastern News will contin-
ue to state our opinion in the “opinions” sec-
tion. We will still continue to put out non bias 
reporting, but in the “opinions” section we will 
remain critical of politics at any level. 
Bipartisan 
politics are 
dead now
NATALEE REYNOLDS
Letter from the Editor: Editorials and what they mean
ANALICIA HAYNES
LOGAN R ASCHKE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
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 and more!
student art, photography, 
Check out a collection of 
creative writing, poetry,
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.
2018 Math 
Tutoring Schedu
le
Monday & Wednesday
3:00 - 6:00 PM Tuesday & Thursday 
12:00 - 3:00 PM Friday
3:00 - 4:00 PM3rd Floor, Old Main
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Students play Loteria during “Loteria and Game Night” Monday night at the Cultural House. Lote-
ria is a game similar to bingo, except instead of numbers on ping pong balls there are images on 
a card.
» LOTERIA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
At the end of the Safe Zone core training, at-
tendees can get a sticker showing others at Eastern 
that they have completed the program, Ward said. 
“When people see that Safe Zone sticker, they 
know you’re safe and accepting to talk to,” she 
said. “Pretty much what that sticker has turned 
into within Eastern is that people are open and 
accepting and not just in the GSD community, 
but they are open (people).” 
Ward said that the programs and events the 
GSD center hosts are interesting and serve as 
good ways to educate students. 
“When you look at history books growing up, 
nothing GSD is in those history books whatsoev-
er,” she said. “So, unless you really go out and try 
to get that information, you’re not getting it. It’s 
not getting fed to you like other history is.”
People usually have a general idea about gender 
and sexual diversity, but attending the programs 
helps to expand their knowledge and to commu-
nicate with others in the community, she said.
Both the viewing and the training will be held 
on Thursday. 
The Safe Zone core training program goes 
from 12 p.m. until 2 p.m. in the Effingham 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union, and the “Screaming Queens” viewing and 
discussion will be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Union. 
The GSD center and PRIDE student organiza-
tion are hosting a number of other programs and 
events in October, which is GSD History Month. 
Just a few of these events include the Interna-
tional Pronouns Day Tabling on Oct. 17, Queer-
ing Religion on Oct. 23 and PRIDE’s Student 
Drag Show on Oct. 30. 
Ward said her favorite event is the Student 
Drag Show because of how fun and collaborative 
it is for students and staff.  She said PRIDE hosts 
the Student Drag Show once every semester, and 
this October’s show will be Halloween themed. 
“These are students, and they’re literally per-
forming a lot of it for their first or second time, 
so it’s very different from the professionals that 
come in,” she said. “(The performers) are kind of 
like my kids. I’m like, ‘Oh, my babies are up there 
performing.’”
Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812 
or at lrraschke@eiu.edu. 
» SAFE ZONE TRAINING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Together they are speaking about Transforming 
Education, the importance of transgender educa-
tion at higher education.
Ward said she hopes her speech will help people 
better understand transgender students.
“I really want to give a foundation of the impor-
tance and what exactly being transgender means, 
because a lot of people don’t even understand that,” 
Ward said. “It’s also giving some takeaways like 
these are some things you can do for better practice, 
to understand things better and essentially provide 
a better environment for our students in and out-
side the classroom.”
Another speaker at the “Together We Rise” con-
ference is Asmita Saha, who will speak about the 
International Panther Voice and Creating Inclusive 
Spaces for International Students. 
Saha is studying to obtain her graduate degree 
in clinical psychology and is from India. She said 
she wants to talk about what she has been through 
when she transitioned to Eastern.
“I just want to share my experience and how I 
felt, so people can be prepared and can know what 
to expect,” Saha said. “I came here alone and had 
no one to talk to in the first place, so I don’t want 
students to feel left out when they come.” 
She said she wants to be there for other interna-
tional students who find themselves in similar, un-
familiar situations as she faced when first coming 
to EIU. 
The deadline to register for this event is Tuesday, 
and registration forms can be found on the East-
ern website.
Abby Carpenter can be reached at 
581-2812 or at accarpenter@eiu.edu.
» TOGETHER WE RISE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Maria Amill, a senior studying interper-
sonal communication, said she had at first 
come to the Loteria event because her pro-
fessor Dr. Routt was offering her class extra 
credit.
Although, she said she attended other La-
tino Heritage events like the Chicago jour-
nalist event as well.
“I really liked them, especially the guest 
speaker that had graduated from EIU,” Amill 
said. “I like hearing how far they have come 
from just being a student to how successful 
they are. That’s my favorite part, and I get to 
meet new people.”
Routt said the Latino Heritage month 
overall has been very successful, especially 
with the Taco Truck being their most pop-
ular activity. 
“An event that really had an impact was 
our discussion Latinx Identity that gave stu-
dents opportunities to reflect on their own 
identity, that includes both the student pan-
elist and everybody in the audience,” Routt 
said.
Amil said since she has attended the La-
tino Heritage events she has learned more 
about what Latino Heritage is about and that 
it is not just events for the Latino communi-
ty, but for the outside community too.
“I appreciate and am glad (the Latino 
events are) open to everybody; that’s really 
cool,” Routt said.  
Routt said next year she would like to 
reach beyond their regular audience, like stu-
dents from Spanish department or people 
from Alpha Psi Lambda.
“Outside of that, it’s kind of hard to con-
vince people, to show people, that it would 
be rewarding, and when people do come, I 
think they are glad they’re coming,” Routt 
said.
 Valentina Vargas can be reached at 
581-2812 or vvargas@eiu.edu.
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CLASSIFIEDS
ACROSS
 1 “Gotta go!”
 6 Reject, as a lover
11 Snub-nosed dog
14 ___ panel 
(rooftop 
installation)
15 Retouch a base 
after a fly-out
16 Wall St. debut
17 In unison
19 Sternward
20 Vote in favor
21 “Right now!,” to a 
surgeon
22 Hoity-toity sort
23 The idea that 
matter is 
composed of 
small, distinct 
components
27 Unfailingly
30 Respond to a 
stimulus
31 Secure, as a ship
32 Just the way you 
see me
34 Actress Thurman
37 Common taxi 
destination
41 Show with many 
notable alums
42 Oozes
43 Late playwright 
Simon
44 ___ Lama
46 Without bias
48 Big department 
store in a mall, 
e.g.
52 Pepsi, e.g.
53 Word spoken 
before and after 
“James”
54 Star athlete, for 
short
57 Network showing 
“Suits” and “Mr. 
Robot”
58 When Pac-Man 
and Rubik’s Cube 
were popular … 
or a phonetic hint 
for 17-, 23-, 37- 
and 48-Across
62 “Whether ___ 
nobler …”
63 Department 
store that once 
famously put out 
catalogs
64 Pop music’s 
Hall & ___
65 Hesitant speech 
sounds
66 Rockne of Notre 
Dame fame
67 Seize forcibly
DOWN
 1 Words before “old 
chap”
 2 Double agent
 3 Earthen pot
 4 Chubby
 5 Snowman of 
song who’s “a 
jolly, happy soul”
 6 Sauna sight
 7 Musical Page
 8 “Yecch!”
 9 Lament
10 “Morning Edition” 
airer
11 One involved with 
a grand opening?
12 Enthused about
13 Coped, barely
18 Sporty Pontiacs 
of old
22 Mo
23 Seniors’ org.
24 Gets emotional 
at a wedding, 
maybe
25 Sheds a ___ 
(24-Down)
26 Soccer star Mia
27 You love: Lat.
28 Beef cut
29 Top-of-the-line
32 Wiped out, 
as while 
skateboarding
33 Nascar additive
35 A lot of it is junk
36 Italy, to Germany, 
in W.W. II
38 Capital due 
north of the 
northern tip of 
Denmark
39 Keister
40 “What’s ___ for 
me?”
45 “Now I see!”
46 Vampire’s telltale 
sign
47 “You can say that 
again!”
48 Severe but short, 
as an illness
49 Polite refusal
50 Film critic Roger
51 Racket
54 Smidgen
55 Pair of skivvies?
56 [ “Over here!” ]
58 “You should 
know better!”
59 One laying an 
egg
60 ___ Claire, Wis.
61 Paving goo
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Announcements
HEY EIU! COME ON DOWN TO SPENCE’S ON JACKSON! VINTAGE 
RESALE 720 JACKSON AVE. RIGHT OFF SQUARE. OPEN WEDNES-
DAY - SATURDAY 1-5 PM. 259-7931 FACEBOOK: SPENCE’S ON 
JACKSON
_________________________10/16
GAME CLUB: TUESDAYS: 6-10PM Jackson Avenue Coffee 
(Charleston), FRIDAYS: 6-midnight Charleston County Market’s 
mezzanine, SATURDAYS: 6-10pm The War Zone (Mattoon). 
MONTHLY www.facebook.com/groups/charlestongamesclub
_________________________10/12
www.dai lyeasternnews.com
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By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Students and staff can eat homemade 
meals inspired by the influenza epidem-
ic in 1918, courtesy of the commercial 
quality food production class, at Klehm 
Café.
The event will be held this Tuesday 
and Thursday.
Lunch costs  $6 and is  served from 
11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. on both days.
Students from the class will be serv-
ing popular food from the early 1900s 
when the influenza epidemic began in the 
United States. 
Richard Wilkinson, professor in the 
hospitality and tourism program, said the 
lunch meals will have several courses, and 
one of them, the tomato aspic, is an in-
teresting dish he thinks students will en-
joy trying.
“Aspics were popular then,” he said. 
“An aspic is a gelatin type of food that 
you could see through,  and the peo-
ple thought if it was transparent that it 
would be safe to eat.”
The other dishes served in the lunch 
meal include chicken a la king, Waldorf 
salad and pumpkin mousse.
 In order to prepare this menu, Wilkin-
son and his students took inspiration 
from the foods commonly prepared back 
when influenza hit its peak, he said. 
People were afraid to eat certain foods 
with color in the early 1900s because 
they thought the color might be a sign of 
contamination, he said. 
“They served back then a lot of things 
that were light-colored or white-colored 
because they associated that with purity,” 
he said. “So, things like boiled chicken, 
cream sauces, cauliflower, white bread, all 
of those things were thought of as whole-
some because of the color.”  
Wilkinson said there were two main 
factors that contributed to the way peo-
ple cooked food at home in the early 
1900s. 
“One was the fear of contamination,” 
he said. “The other was technology, but 
really electricity becoming more wide-
spread because that provided for refrig-
eration in homes and the electric kitch-
en appliances.”
Beth Heldebrandt, public relations di-
rector of Booth Library, said she thinks 
the menu Wilkinson and the rest of his 
class created is a good addition to the In-
fluenza Exhibit. 
She said people today do not spend 
enough time looking back at the things 
that happened in our past, and this menu 
aims to help students and staff do that. 
“ I  jus t  th ink ( the  menu)  i s  some-
thing different,” she said. “I’ve seen what 
they’re serving, and I don’t even know 
what (the tomato aspic) is … I’m like, 
‘A tomato aspic? Never heard of it. Made 
with juice and vegetables? That sounds 
interesting.’”
Heldebrandt also said the 1918 menu 
is a great way for students to learn more 
about the influenza epidemic and to have 
fun doing so. 
“We appreciate that (the class) is will-
ing to think about what we’re doing here 
and coming up with a menu that re-
sponds to it,” she said. “I hope that the 
students find it fun and learned some-
thing in the process.”
Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812 
or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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MEN'S SOCCER | NOTEBOOK
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Soccer Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
In a calm weekend for Summit 
League soccer, Denver still managed 
to take the spotlight with a team 
win and individual accolades despite 
mostly solid outings from its confer-
ence counterparts, including Eastern.
Denver’s senior forward Andre 
Shinyashiki continues to cement 
himself as a star this season, picking 
up his fifth Summit League Player of 
the Week, but the praise did not stop 
there.
The Summit League named Shin-
yashiki as its September Athlete of 
the Month after an incredibly hot 
start to the year, tallying 21 goals and 
eight game-winners, the most by any 
men’s soccer player in the nation.
Shinyashiki’s five Player of the 
Week awards already rank as the 
most all-time overall in the confer-
ence, and it has showed in the team’s 
play, as Denver now ranks number 
one in the country according to Top 
Drawer Soccer.
The high-scoring forward managed 
two of his 21 scores this week when 
Denver (10-0-2, 2-0-1) defeated Fort 
Wayne 2-0 on Saturday.
Shinyashiki was not the only Pio-
neer to receive an award, as sopho-
more goalkeeper Will Palmquist re-
corded his second cleansheet of the 
season in as many starts and took 
home Summit League Defensive 
Player of the Week.
For Fort Wayne (6-5-1, 0-2-0 SL), 
the offense simply struggled to get 
clean looks, as the Mastodons man-
aged nine total shots but put only 
two on goal.
Denver’s next matchup comes 
against Maryland next Tuesday, while 
Fort Wayne faces off against Marshall 
today at 4 p.m. and then takes on 
Oral Roberts this weekend.
The big week for Denver put East-
ern’s productive conference win in 
the shadows, as the Panthers (3-6-3, 
1-0-1) moved to second in the Sum-
mit League with a wild win over 
Western Illinois (2-7-3, 0-1-1) on 
Saturday.
Junior Christian Sosnowski net-
ted a goal halfway through double-
overtime to snatch the win over the 
Fighting Leathernecks, despite East-
ern being outshot 16 to nine.
This is Eastern’s first OT game of 
the season to result in anything but a 
draw, and the stout Panther defense 
kept the game close with six saves 
from sophomore goalkeeper Jona-
than Burke.
Eastern p lays  Valpara i so  on 
Wednesday at Lakeside Field, while 
Western Illinois waits until Saturday 
to take on Omaha, which saw a tame 
week.
The Mavericks (2-5-1, 1-1) went 
scoreless in a 0-0 tie against Camp-
bell on Wednesday and had their 
contest against Drake over the week-
end postponed.
The matchup appeared as even 
as possible, with Campbell record-
ing just one more shot and one few-
er shot on goal than Omaha overall.
Omaha takes on SMU today at 7 
p.m.
The only Summit League team 
without any action this past week, 
Oral Roberts (6-3-2, 0-0-1), will 
have its next match Saturday against 
Fort Wayne.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at 
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu. 
Denver still in control of Summit League
K ARINA DELGADO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern sophomore Erik Isaksson pursues a ball in the Panthers' 1-0 double-overtime win over Western Illinois 
Saturday at Lakeside Field. Eastern is 3-6-3 overall this season.
By Blake Faith
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @BFAITH0024
The Eastern women’s tennis team is 
coming off of its Alumni Match week-
end, back to hard work at practice and 
keeping their momentum going. 
Senior Abby Carpenter, though, 
is looking to make the most out of 
her senior season, which includes 
the hopes of winning an Ohio Valley 
Conference Championship. 
The women’s tennis team is per-
forming well with a combined team 
record of 20-8 record. Carpenter is 
coming off the Illinois State Invite, 
where she had a 2-1 record at the in-
vite. 
Carpenter’s hometown is Wild-
wood, Mo. There were multiple rea-
sons behind her decision to come to 
Eastern.
“I chose to come to EIU because of 
the phenomenal reputation the school 
contained with their tennis and busi-
ness program,” Carpenter said. “It is 
close to my hometown, a nice campus 
size, and a place that I immediately 
loved and felt a connection to.”
With this year being Carpenter’s se-
nior year, she only has one year left of 
being a Panther, which is why every 
invite and match is more important 
than ever before.
“Being a senior, I just want to 
make sure that every time I step on 
the court, I make it count for some-
thing,” Carpenter said. “Whether it is 
in competition or even in practices, I 
want to make as many amazing mem-
ories as possible with my team and 
coaches.”
When players leave a program in 
any sport, there is always a mentality 
of you want to be remembered for a 
certain quality or personality you had 
within the team. Carpenter will be 
gratified by what she is remembered 
by.
“I would like to be remembered 
as someone who is passionate for the 
sport and who has been a supportive 
teammate along the way,” Carpenter 
said. “My fellow teammates mean the 
world to me, and I have loved every 
second of playing tennis for EIU with 
them.”
Carpenter though is not ready for 
her senior season to end. 
For the last three years, the Pan-
thers have been defeated in the semi-
finals of the Ohio Valley Conference 
Championship. So far with the mo-
mentum the team is gaining and it be-
ing Carpenter’s last year, the team is 
looking to win this year’s Ohio Valley 
Conference Championship.
“Winning the OVC champion-
ship would mean everything to me,” 
Carpenter said. “All of my other three 
years, we have been defeated in the 
semifinals of the conference tourna-
ment. Getting that close to winning 
it every year, shows us that we have a 
team that is able to finish as the con-
ference champions for mine and Sr-
ishti’s (Slaria) final year.”
The Eastern women’s tennis team 
will have a week off before traveling 
next Wednesday, October 17 to the 
ITA Regionals at the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Blake Faith can be reached at 
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
Carpenter wants to win championship in senior year
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Ohio Valley Conference 
seems to be 100 percent committed 
to remaining as mysterious as pos-
sible when it comes to sorting out 
which teams in the conference are 
actually good and which ones are 
just putting up early season shows. 
The only two things that seem 
to be certain right now in the con-
ference is that Jacksonville State 
is very good, and Tennessee Tech 
is very bad. Other than that, the 
OVC is a jumble of teams all beat-
ing up on each other trying to 
scramble into position behind the 
Gamecocks in the standings.
Jacksonville State stomped East-
ern Kentucky 56-7 on Saturday in 
a game that many people felt was 
going to be a lot closer than what 
it was. 
The Gamecocks  put  up 637 
yards of offense and held Eastern 
Kentucky to just 147. Whew. So 
much for the Colonels being con-
tenders for the top spot in the con-
ference.
 Jacksonvi l le  State  used two 
quarterbacks against Eastern Ken-
tucky who both had moderate lev-
els of success throwing the football.
Eastern Kentucky somewhat held 
Zerrick Cooper in check, holding 
him to 12 of 21 passing with 147 
yards passing, two touchdowns and 
one interception. Zion Webb saw 
time at quarterback too for Jack-
sonville State; he threw for three 
touchdowns on 9 of 15 passing for 
137 yards. Webb also added 100 
yards rushing and one touchdown.
Wide  rece ive r  Jo sh  Pea r son 
grabbed two more touchdowns for 
the Gamecocks; he now has eight 
this season, the second-most in the 
OVC.
Austin Peay beat Tennessee State 
49-34, giving the conference a re-
sult that either helps clear up the 
OVC power rankings or makes 
them murkier. That conclusion is 
left to the eye of the beholder. 
Austin Peay scored six rushing 
touchdowns to move to 3-3 over-
all this season and 1-2 in the con-
ference. Tennessee State falls to 2-2 
overall and 1-1 in the conference. 
What makes this result so inter-
esting is that Austin Peay earlier 
this season was demolished by Ten-
nessee-Martin 37-7, who was beat-
en itself by Murray State the next 
weekend. Tennessee State edged 
Eastern in week four and narrowly 
lost to Vanderbilt.
This game could say a lot of dif-
ferent things. Maybe, Austin Peay is 
better than the team that dropped 
back-to-back conference games 
against Tennessee-Martin and Ten-
nessee State, or it could mean that 
Murray State is better than a lot of 
people gave them credit for. 
The Racers beat Eastern this past 
weekend and also beat Tennessee-
Martin, who demolished Austin 
Peay, and if all that sounds confus-
ing, that’s because it is. The middle 
of the OVC standings right now are 
a very volatile place to exist. 
Tennessee Tech showed once 
again this weekend that it is a pro-
gram that is in need of a lot of 
work in a lot of areas. 
The Golden Eagles were dropped 
to 0-6 this season after losing to 
Southeast Missouri 70-38. It was 
the second time this season Tennes-
see Tech has given up 70 points in 
a game.
The Redhawks quarterback Dan-
iel Santacanteria threw for 395 
yards and four touchdowns on 20 
of 27 passing. Southeast Missouri 
moved to 1-1 in the conference; its 
lone loss came at the hands of East-
ern Kentucky.
This upcoming weekend could 
clear up a lot of the smoke veiled 
over the conference standings. Aus-
tin Peay and Southeast Missouri 
will square off in Missouri. East-
ern Kentucky and Tennessee-Mar-
tin will both try and move one step 
closer to Jacksonville State when 
the two teams play Saturday, and 
Murray State will try and prove it’s 
not a fluke against Tennessee State. 
JJ’s Power Rankings:
1. Jacksonville State (4-1, 3-0)
2. Eastern Kentucky (2-3, 1-1)
3. Murray State (2-3, 2-0)
4.Tennessee-Martin (1-4, 1-1)
5. Austin Peay (3-3, 1-2)
6. Tennessee State (2-2, 1-1)
7. Southeast Missouri (3-2, 1-1)
8. Eastern (1-5, 1-2)
9. Tennessee Tech (0-6, 0-3)
JJ Bullock can be reached at 
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
Sports Editor
JJ Bullock
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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FOOTBALL | NOTEBOOK
Gamecocks dominate as OVC gets murky
ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern quarterback Johnathan Brantley dives forward with the ball in Eastern’s 48-41 loss to Murray State on Saturday. The loss dropped Eastern to 1-5 
overall and 1-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
WOMEN’S SOCCER | NOTEBOOK
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The middle of the OVC wom-
en’s soccer standings are beginning 
to bunch up prior to the confer-
ence tournament at the end of the 
month. 
Tennessee-Martin is leading the 
conference comfortably, with four 
conference points separating them 
from the second-place teams. The 
four-point margin is equal to the 
margin between second and sixth 
place. 
The Skyhawks are likely to be 
the top seed in the tournament, 
leaving seven other spots up for 
grabs. They are 5-0-1 in confer-
ence play this season, with the 
draw coming against Eastern on 
Sept. 30.
They are 10-2-1 overall, by far 
the best record in the OVC. 
On the other end of the brack-
et is Jacksonville State. They are 
1-5 in OVC play and 3-9-2 over-
all. They have just three confer-
ence points and are currently four 
points out of a postseason spot.
Assuming Tennessee -Mar t in 
earns the top seed and Jacksonville 
State misses the tournament, the 
nine teams in between have ap-
proximately two and a half weeks 
to jockey for the seven remaining 
positions in the bracket. 
The five teams directly behind 
Tennessee-Martin in the standings 
all have double-digit conference 
points. Murray State and South-
ern Illinois Edwardsville are tied 
for second place with 12 points 
apiece. 
Eastern is directly behind them 
in fourth place with 11 points. 
Rounding out the top six seeds 
are Austin Peay and Belmont with 
10 points each. 
The spots in the bracket that 
are the most likely to change dras-
tically are the seventh and eighth 
seeds. 
Eastern Kentucky and Tennes-
see Tech currently occupy those 
spots, but they are followed close-
ly by Morehead State and South-
east Missouri. 
Eastern has three conference 
matches remaining,  a l l  against 
teams current ly  occupying the 
bottom four spots in the stand-
ings. 
Sta t i s t i ca l ly,  the  OVC team 
leaderboards are dominated both 
of fens ive ly  and defens ive ly  by 
Tennessee-Martin, which is not 
surprising considering their re-
cord.
They have scored 33 goals in 13 
games, and have only surrendered 
11. Their defense has also allowed 
the fewest shots on goal in the 
conference while their offense has 
registered the most.
Individually, the points lead-
er in the OVC is still Miyah Wat-
ford from Murray State. She has 
led the conference in points and 
goals every week this season, and 
her teammate Abby Jones has been 
in second place in scoring most of 
the year. 
Austin Peay’s Claire Larose is 
closing in on Watford’s lead in 
goals  scored.  Larose  has  seven 
goals to Watford’s eight. 
Southeast Missouri goalkeeper 
Bailey Redden has taken over the 
conference lead in save percent-
age, saving 82 percent of oppos-
ing shots.
Morehead State’s Eva Helgadot-
tir sti l l  leads the conference in 
saves by a wide margin but has al-
lowed the most goals in the con-
ference as well. 
The OVC Tournament begins 
on Oct. 26, and the standings and 
leaderboards are likely to change 
quite a bit until then. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
Skyhawks lead OVC with tournament in sight
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Eastern senior Kayla Stolfa handles the ball along the sideline againt Bel-
mont on Sept. 28. The Panthers lost the match 3-1 at Lakeside Field.
